Montana Region II Science Fair

March 13, 2018

Elementary School Awards
Third Grade
Liam Peterson
Nola Peters
Konrad Tronson

Snowflakes to Water

Belt Public Schools
2nd Place Team

Maren Keaster
Vannie Urick
Maryann Reis

Stranded

Belt Public Schools
3rd Place Team (Tie)

**Cadence Graham, Sidney Paulson, Cliff Pethel**

*Neosporin or Nothing*

Belt Public Schools

**Dezirae Goodman, Camee Johnson, Kolin Halley**

*Water Bottle Challenge*

Belt Public Schools
Engineering Merit

Maren Keaster
Vannie Urick
Maryann Reis

Stranded

Belt Public Schools
Earth & Space Merit

Landslides
Belt Public Schools

Snowflakes to Water
Belt Public Schools

Power for Plants
Belt Public Schools

Tommy Highfill
Josh Gill
Beau Dickinson

Liam Peterson
Nola Peters
Konrad Tronson

Cohen King
Addy Urick
Graham Halley
Kayanna Adam
Avie Throckmorton
Carsyn Groux

Seeing is not Believing

Belt Public Schools
Fourth Grade
1st Place Team

Finnah Bloomquist
Rowan Konesky
Lane Phillips
Aubrey Hamlett

Egg Drop

Cascade Public Schools
2nd Place Team (Tie)

Josh Creveling
Brant Ligameri
Amelia Mahana
Kaidyn Halvorson

Eggnite

Autumn Marquis
Conner Mann
Chance Skelton
Hannah Mazaira

Eggnificent Drop

Cascade Public Schools

Cascade Public Schools
1st Place
Individual

Kaiden Benson

The Great Cleaning Competition

Sunburst Public Schools
2nd Place Individual

Aubrey Schubarth

How Greasy are Your Potato Chips

Power Public Schools
Kylee Johnson

Don’t Smooch Your Pooch

Sunburst Public Schools
Engineering Merit

Hayden Green

*Fly, Balloon, Fly!*

Belt Public Schools

Finnah Bloomquist, Rowan Konesky, Lane Phillips, Aubrey Hamlett

*Snowflakes to Water*

Cascade Public Schools

Christopher Biesemeyer

*Electric Fruit*

Sunburst Public Schools

Brenner Skeels

*Don’t Sink the Boat*

Sunburst Public Schools
Earth & Space Merit

Tucker LaPlaunt

**Plant Growth**

Belt Public Schools

Alison Nau

*Get the Scoop on Dirt*

Sunburst Public Schools

KyLeigh Sivertsen

**Crystals**

Belt Public Schools

Sam Kirby

**Plant Growth**

Belt Public Schools
Don’t Smooch Your Pooch
Microbiology
Merit

Kaiden Benson
The Great Cleaning Competition
Sunburst Public Schools

Alivia Kolve
Don’t Drop Your Food
Sunburst Public Schools

Raenee Mapston
Don’t Horse Around with Horse Worms
Belt Public Schools
Slater Lords

Wood Winds

Belt Public Schools
Lily Puppe

*Sugary Ice Cream*

Belt Public Schools

Grace Toeckes

*Who’s Got the Power*

Power Public Schools

Aubrey Schulbarth

*How Greasy are Your Potato Chips*

Power Public Schools
Raenee Mapston

Don’t Horse Around with Horse Worms

Belt Public Schools
Fifth Grade
1st Place Team

Tyler Lane
Sterling Byrnes
Ian McKamey
Izaak Munski

Will Temperature Affect Magnetism

Cascade Public Schools
2nd Place Team

Harley Bricker
Carsyn Otheim
Bryclyn Lord

Are Fingerprints Inherited?

Cascade Public Schools
3rd Place Team

Hal McGregor
Trennon Tait
Aviana Antone

How Does Soil Change The pH of Water?

Cascade Public Schools
1st Place Individual

Eli Bodner

Survival of the Fittest

Belt Public Schools
Gwyneth Whitney

Tooth Decay

Centerville Public Schools
3rd Place Individual

Kandie Chartier

Snack Time

Centerville Public Schools
Health and Medicine Merit

Walker Maki
Course to Relaxation
Belt Public Schools

Eliana Hutchins
pH20
Centerville Public Schools

Gwyneth Whitney
Tooth Decay
Centerville Public Schools

Natalie Vick
Reflexes Everywhere
Power Public Schools
That's Disgusting
Eli Bodner

Survival of the Fittest

Belt Public Schools

Kale Annis

An ounce of ink

Centerville Public Schools

Eliza Tingey

Let's Tear It Up

Belt Public Schools
Harley Bricker
Carsyn Otheim
Bryclyn Lord

*Are Fingerprints Inherited?*

Cascade Public Schools

Mikayla Toeckes

*What to Wear in the Rainy Air*

Power Public Schools
Jared Boetticher
Hot Potato
Power Public Schools

Food Science Merit

Andrew Dullum
Best Place to Store Bread
Belt Public Schools